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IÂ’m sick of wasting my breath for the past few years
An unfortunate case cause IÂ’m failing faster
Losing my way feels like itÂ’s been forever
This is how you can help me fulfill my dreams
This is the first thing IÂ’ve been dying to be
Its gonna take time I have to look inside
To make sure what IÂ’m doing is right

I walk around and stand all alone
WeÂ’ve been better than you 
Now we can show it
Can you accept it, youÂ’ve gotta face it
I think itÂ’s time to move on

We wonÂ’t stop to this beat weÂ’re pumping
We rock, till we drop
We wonÂ’t stop weÂ’ve got it
Hard hard is the drums your pumping
The easiest way to escape from the world

Turn off your radio just let go
A simple equation none of us know
How do we get to the core of your heart
How do we get to the top

Just close your eyes and count to ten
Before you know it your ten steps ahead
IÂ’ve been working for this night and day
I can feel my lifes about to change

How can you say itÂ’s love that you hate
When itÂ’s problems you canÂ’t seem to shake
YouÂ’ve got to trust me we can relate
Maybe we can help them go away

I walk around and stand all alone
I think itÂ’s time to move on

We wonÂ’t stop to this beat weÂ’re pumping
We rock, till we drop
We wonÂ’t stop weÂ’ve got it
Hard hard is the drums your pumping
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The easiest way to escape from the world

Turn off your radio just let go
A simple equation none of us know
How do we get to the core of your heart
How do we get to the top

From the time we said good night
Till the sunrise brings up brand new morning
Hold on donÂ’t stop believing youÂ’ll be living a lie
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